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The Morning Chit-Chat

Each day the peril hunters find some new and
frightful bugaboo; it is not strange the public mind
.;""'•' '-"-••- is often showing shades of blue.

"'We're being robbed by ruthless
hands, of all our rights we are
bereft; and heartless plutocratic
bands are preying on us right and

! !left. They're stealing all our
wood and coal, they've -burglarized our water sites:
by day they put us in the hole and rob bur chicken-
coops by nights. The druggists sell us poisoned^
dope, the grocers sell us wooden beans; alas! there
is no ray ofhope— for those who read the magazines !
And still-we seem to jog along in quite an easy,
well fed. way: we wouldn't know that things are wrong, but that

we're told so every day. We seem to throw in three square meals,

and have a place to seek repose; and when we need some extra

wheels we do not have to pawn our clothes. So let the peril hunters
scream, and write their hot and throbbing stuff; prosperity may be
a dream, but while it copT^t. mm.*t //v qy\
lasts its good enough. v-vee**^' «--
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Theodore Bell's
SHuffling Reply

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

IWANT-to have a little chat today with the people
who write letters to me suggesting subjects for me
to talk about in this column.
And the first thing V want to say and the most em-

phatic is thank you.

Z£\ Of course I'm "deelighted," as our good friend of the
obvious teeth would say, to know what you pedple want

discussed in this column.
An actor, no matter how good his talents and his

intentions were, would probably find it hard to please

if-he played to an invisible and inaudible audience, and
that's what we writer folks are always doing. So you can
see that any epistolary echo of the feelings of that audi-
ence is always very welcome.
iXvAnd never more so than when it brings a construe-

. Please keep it up, you folks who have taken enough interest in me to

suggest some topics you'd like to hear discussed. And please take itup, you

people who have thought of something that "wouldbe good for Ruth Cam-
eron to.write about," but haven't quite got around to putting it down on
paper and sending it along.

And that is, please don't be offended when Idon't write oh the topics

Much as I'd like to oblige, that isn't always possible.
It isn't that the subjects aren't just as good as many of my own. It*3

just that I'm not a penny in the slot machine into which you can drop a
topic and inevitably get half a column of remarks. Ihave to feel thatIhave

For instance, some time ago some one asked me to please write on "The
detestable and filthy.habit of chewing gum in public.'' Ihaven't complied

with the request because it seemed to me that anything- 1might say would be
so ridiculously obvious. Idon't believe Ihave a reader who doesn't know
that it is bad form to chew gum inpublic, and any one who does it in spite r>£
that knowledge willundoubtedly continue to do it,no matter what Imay say.

Iam also asked to writeabout some special cases which do not seem to

me to have enough of the universal in them to make them interesting. For
instance: After writing about the unkind way in which the dependent, the
maiden aunt or helpless grandfather or grandmother, is often treated— ati
imkindness which Ithink any one willadmit is cruelly common

—
Iwas re-

quested to write about "the person entirely dependent on a man for abso-
lutely everything, who, on being taken into his household and asked to be?
come a member of the family and take his share of the family life, declines
to do so, but perpetually demands to be treated as a guest of honor, acting

insulted if not so treated, who, in short, ifnot always and ever considered
before every .one else raises wails to any friend or stranger willing to give ear
to his complaints."

Such people may exist, but Icertainly don't think the type is common
enough to make her denunciation of it helpful or interesting to any large

Iam also asked to write on subjects which can not be treated in a general

way because they are of a class in which "circumstances alter cases." For in-
stance: "How late a man should stay when he comes to call." "How long a
time ought to elapse between a first and second marriage."

My correspondents occasionally inquire, "Do you live up toall you write?
Ifyou do,' you must be an angel."

Of course Idon't.
The lines of conduct Isuggest are my ideals. Do you know,any one

who lives up to all his ideals?
ButIthinkIcan truthfully say one thing. Inever write anything Idon't

CAXARIES—J. 8.. CTty. Where are the best
canary birds raised?

G. H. Holden. bird fancier. In his
book on, "Household Pet Birds" says:

"The best singers are bred In Germany

and they are known as the Campar.ini

canaries. They have
_ long: silvery

trills, high and low bells, every tone
mellow and the soft lon*T notes inter-
spersed with flute like whistlings."• * •

VOTING
—

M. C, Ransallto. Three or fonr of
your readers' on a government Tes»el maklnc it»
utation here are desirous of knowlnj through
yoar columUs whether or nr> they have the
right to Tote at the comlngr election. They are
registered here and have been on the resaet
gPTcral years and re-enlisted while the rewel

wss here. They always krpt a room a«h«rV malodging house. . .».
-

The election law say?: "A persorr
must not be held to have gained or
lost residence by reason of ht». pres-
ence or absence from a place while
employed In the service of the United
States." if the persons were properly
registered they can vote In the place
in -which they were residents *t- the
time they entered the service 'ot thsUnited States. \u25a0• v'>^*i»vi.- •• • •

SOLDIER'S HOME-C. X.. Santa Oara. J,,
ma.?».^ bo »*jwl «n the Sfpanlsh-Araericnn wa?entitled t» admission la a soldiers* home?

He is. tii'U • "

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

We do not anticipate any serious trouble of this sort and. it
seems obvious that, the threat of a little wholesome publicity vwould
greatly lighten the -labors' of the state collector. Delinquents would
not relish" being held up as welchers.on- a claim ofythis-sorti-

APPARENTLY there is a considerable waste of public money in
the administration of the state hospitals for the insane, judging
from th£ conditions disclosed by the report of Secretary George

Heustis of the state commission on lunacy,
lnese institutions, it appears, are being used
extensively as a means of support for patients'
whose relatives are quite well able to pay for
their keep. The report says:** ,,llie amount" owing the several hospitals by reason of unpaid bills ;

nil June 30, 1910, was $36,/ 17. Much of this money is uncollectable, and
the accounts should be canceled, but the difficulty is to determine often
whether ornot a particular account is in.fact not collectable. The only

~

way to determine this in most cases of doubt would be by personal
investigation of the case by some one on the ground; that, in many a
case, might cost more than the amount' of the claim, and the result is
fhat the account is permitted to stand on our records. Perhaps' of the
$36,000 of delinquency, $10,000 of the particular accounts willnever be
collected. Ibelieve the balance is good.

The trouble appears to be that there is no effective machinery
provided for the collection of these debts. There is no collector
charged with the duty of enforcing payment and a dunning letter
written by the- secretary usually finds its' way into.the waste paper
.basket. Secretary Heustis appears to think 'that; the work of such
an official would be a matter of some delicacy and people who were
dunned for their debts might refuse to pay altogether.

We may readily realize that Mr. Bell does not relish the public
•:. conjunction of Jus candidacy ivith the support of Calhoun. but he. .-.-n^ed rot hope that anybod}-, that any reasonable being, will credit

i.f.him when he asserts that Calhoun can not be supporting him
;.-rbecause he is absent from California.

Itis a damaging charge and it is proved in spite of Mr. Bell's
'\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0

:hardy evasions. Xo doubt he finds himself in a hard place and
;;::;the best he can do is to ask people to believe that Calhoun is not

-. .supporting him because he happens to be absent from the state.
The truth is, and Mr.Bell knows it,- that every sinister influence

•.: of the same type is joined with Calhoun in backing Bell. The
.--proof may not be so clear as in Calhoun's case, but the associated
• • villainies, the corrupt corporations, are one and all fighting Johnson.

This is the reason why Bell has turned so tender in his remarks
.^j^°ut ll)Cm and confines himself to glittering. generalities about
. special privileges, which he so loudly condemns in the abstract
.while carefully abstaining from mentioning the names of probable

Is itnot true that the utmost influence of every public service
-; /corporation in San Francisco is being actively exerted in favor of
.•.Bell? Of course, Mr. Bell might reply that the president of the

\u25a0/.Spring Valley water company is traveling in Europe, which is the
. : fact but is not an answer. »

• T !C his speech in this citylast night Theodore Bell made an attempt

. \u25a0.\u25a0 to answer the questions-put to him by The Call concerning the
; " character of his- support and the influences by which he is backed

,:Vm this campaign. His answers were an unfortunate exhibition of
• shuffling and evasion. He knew of no conference between his

P. imported ad\-iser from Indiana and Earl Rogers, and as for Mr.
\.'Calhoun

—
whjv-Calhoun was not in San Francisco, and the inference

: he drew from that fact, or wished the audience to draw, was that
I :.Calhoun could not be supporting him.
'.- ..- It-was a -pitiful-evasion. Calhoun is not in San Francisco, there-

\u25a0 : fore he is not running the United Railroads. Calhoun is not in
\ v San Francisco, therefore he does not own and control his kept
: ;• newspaper, the Post

Does Mr. Bell expect the-people of California to accept such
shuffling with a straight question?-

: ':•• Day after day Calhoun's rag beslimes Hiram Johnson with
: sifilthy abuse and vile slander, and Mr. Bell asks people to believe-

\u25a0 £hat the owner of the paper is not supporting him for the reason,
;•; fbrsooth, that Calhoun is not in San Francisco at the moment.

Of course, Mr. Bell denied that he canceled his southern itin-
\u25a0;_ c.can,- because he wanted to consult in a hurry with Calhoun or his

agents. His strange and sudden change of plans was due only to
a desire to hold a conference with the members of his committee.

/It oould not be that he wanted to consult with Calhoun, because
..;; -.Calhoun is not in this city at the present time, and, of course, he

.. ;has ao agents to represent him, and his newspaper is just running
. ;{"amuck while the owner's back is turned.

Reasoning of"that sort assumes that the people of California
:. .are fools and incompetent to understand and appreciate the force
.-.of evidence that lies under their eyes.

WILLIAM H. CROCKER, president or tha

Crocker national bank, was yesterday elected
• Tice president of the Pacific improrement

company."' sncceedlng to the position held by

the late Horace G. Platt. although under a
different title. Prior to Plan's death he

held the office of president pro tern. of the
company. •• *•

F. W. HOWARD, of I-os Angeles. B. D. WUHnj

of - Portland J. . E. Whltemot* of Los
Angeles mate -up a group of guests at the
Manx. • . * *

WILLIAMBANNING, president of the TVII-
"; mlngton transportation, company, which owns
. Catallna island, is a guest at the Palace.

•\u25a0
• *

N. D. COATES JR.. a real estate operator of
Sacramento, is in town on business and is

.staying at the Palace.• • •
MRS. J. D. PETERS .and Miss Anna Peters of
• Stockton hare taken aparttnent3 for th«.^flnter

at 'the Fairmont. \
-\u25a0.->.'..-

- •
\u25a0

\u25a0
• •

MR. AND MRS.' R. A. HOGAN of San Rafael
and J. Friedlander of San Rafael are at: the
Monroe.

"
\u25a0'.« • • • •

WILL C.\, BARNES =of the United States for-
estry service is registered at the St. Francis.

JAMES OLIVER, a plow manufacturer of South
Bend. 10d.,,1s registered at the* St. Francis.

•.'
*' •' • -

THOMAS H. PIKE, an oil operator of. Coal-
.:'; lnga,' is at'the St. Francis with Mrs. Pike.

L. S. WOOLMAN. a real estate operator of
Paso Robles, Is- staying at the, Argonaut..• * *

J. KEVIN, a hotelnian of Ely, >>t..' Is at the
Stanford.. . .\u25a0 \u2666

• •
R. F. COLLINS of Bakersfleld is staying at the

:\u25a0'\u25a0 Stewart.
"."... * • •

ARTHTO WINSLOW of Boston is. at the Falr-. ir.ontl

C. E. GROESBECK, a lnmbfnaaa of Portland.- heads a party that l»ft yesterday mornta?on a busings trip to Eureka. Amoag themwere W. O. Rfddl^ and C. B. Xlwols of Port-
land ami J. W. Link aad F.E. Osthoff of
Chicago.

\u25a0•• • • .
MSS. L. A. DOaiXOTON of Mmtt*r«y. who iscm- her way to manlU to join her hnsband

dirtrtor of jroTerament prisons, accompanied
br her daughter. M». H. C. K. Mnh>nber S.
wife of Uentenant Mnilenberjr. is at the Tur.pin.

H. W. JACKSON, a lumberman of Areara re-turned fr6m a trip to the ea«t ye«tertay and
Is at th? Palace with Mr.. Jackwj/ •.

ALBERT .EUralxEi ,n CU operator «fHanford. is staying at th* St. Trnnr\m.•.• *
T. M. FREEBORS of Glen EHen Is at to* \rgoaant with Mr«. Freeborn.• • « .
E. H. HTTTT. a mtnlns man of Reno, «« hia

wife are at the Stanford.

H. J. MACOMBEa. a rancher of Palclsea i> »guest at the St. Francis.
-

This amendment to the constitution is simply an "enabling act" to permit the people of SanFrancisco, for this time only, to amend their charter in this particular, and granting permission for^
the occupation, for exposition purposes, of the westerly: portion of Golden Gate park, if that site
should be selected, which part'is now little used by pedestrians and; pleasure seekers, without furtherconsent of.'the legislature, so that the bond issue may/be at once adopted, and without any objection
in law as to its validity. * "

.". •'\u25a0' ;'.'-'^" '•.'-:.\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; *_
' '

Vote YES on: assembly .constitutional amendment No. 33. 5c
Senate bill No. 485 authorizes the" issue of $9^000,000 in bonds for,the improvement of San Fran-

cisco harbor, the interest and sinking fund to be paid out of the liarbor revenue.
The ratification of this *

vote will/ not:increase taxes, and the improvements arc much needed
to take cafe of and properly handle the constantly^increasing commerce of this port, and that whichwill come to itat the opening of the Panama canaL

"* . •
Vote YES on senate bill No. 485. -
Assembly, bill No/.990 authorizes the" issue iof $18,000,000 state bonds, if ratified by popular vote'for the .purpose of building; a state system of highways.: : - <; ;, /. >; ; '„;"--,•

As;to the general policy of this vote:there is no dispute, and the only objections raised <^o to themachinery-for, application- and administration of the ;funds, vAs this machinery could be revised andremodeledbylhe legislature: the objection is merely technical and without weight
...; Vote y;ES:on;assembly bili;N6;99o. •" *, .

' -
Senate jbillN0.: 227, thelndia^basin ;act, authorizes the issue of $1,000,000 bonds subject to rati-fication by a vote of the people for the.purchase of lands on- Islaisl creek' in this,city; >

V T|ie: Purpose ofahis:issue is to provide asitefor an interior .harbor; to be excavated from landnow partly,submerged.: The 'debt, like;the other; bonds for liafborJmprovement, -will:be charge onthe harbbr :revenues and;will not increase taxation. Thq projected improvement is approved'bv all tlieimportant \u25a0-x6mmercial;b
>odies of^San^Francisebsan'd the improvement'clubs. . . '

\u25a0/\u25a0.--..""
Vote^YESon'^enatebinNo. 227. *:

'
:::: TSenate- :bill;No.{464; is the \u25a0 San- Diego seawall act- authorizing $1,500,000 bonds for the improve-

ment of San: Diego -harbor; subject; to ratification by vote.' Like other harbor bonds the debt "will1bepaid from-tlie' water-front; revenues and:willnot;increase; taxation. IThe money is.needed for tlie"improvement bf;^theVharbor and the accommodation of its -growing commerce. \u25a0

- - .
_.... Vote-YES^on; senate billNo. 464. ; . „: ;

£ ..: '—~
\ ',

Assembly constitutional amendment; No. 33 authorizes the city of;San Francisco, to issue bonds
for $5,000,000 in aid at the Panama-Pacific exposition if the same shall~be ratified 'by vote !of 'the
people of the city. Further, the amendment authorizes the use of that part rof Gate park
lying west of Twentieth avenue and the temporary closing, of streets west of the: same avenue forexposition purposes if so desired. .-_ "\u25a0-."./- v

-
,

-Assembly constitutional amendment No. 14 provides that the people shall have the right to fish
on state lands, ancLthat no such lands shall be sol4without reserving to the people the right to fish
thereon, providing that no law shall be passed making it a crime for people to enter public lands for
the purpfose of fishing in any waters containing fish that have been planted therein by the state.

The purpose of .this amendment is to limit the monopoly of. fishing rights in the streams of the
state, -which promises, if permitted, tor exclude tlie general .public from the enjoyment of this form
of. sport. This exclusive monopoly is a reversion to the feudal type. ".-,

iVote fYES 9n9n assembly constitutional amendment No. 14. \u25a0

The purpose of this amendment is to meet the bid'of.the state of Louisiana, which proposes to bor-
row/$6,500,000 in:aid~of the projected exposition in New Orleans. The city of San Francisco has
raised $6,500,000 byjprivate subscription' for its exposition, and undertakes to bond the city for an addi-
tional $5,000,000, making altogether the sum of $16,500,000 to finance, the fair. With "this financial
showing it is not doubted that congress will give the national indorsement to the San Francisco
project.' An-annual, tax that can not exceed 50 cents on each $1,000 assessable property is not a heavy
burden in view of the benefits certain to accrue to the whole state. The expenditure of"this sum willbe
in the,hands of the incoming governor and four commissioners to be named by him.

Vote YES on senate constitutional amendment No. 52.

Vote YES on senate constitutional amendment No. 44.
-

" Senate; constitutional amendment No. 52 imposes a tax not exceeding 50 cents on each $1,000 prop-
erty valuation annually for four years, to. raise $5,000,000 as the state's contribution to the Panama-
Pacific exposition to be held in San Francisco. £Kr

The design of this amendment is to relieve congestion
of the superior court arising from the construction placed
on the.present constitution, which' holds that only the
number of superior court judges elected for.a given county
can sit at one time inthat county. Incase of a protracted pop
trial this ruling causes much inconvenience and congestion of the court calendar.

Vote YES for senate constitutional amendment No. 36.\Senate constitutional ,amendment No.' 38; relates to the* division of counties, and
provides that' no neft county may be formed with a population of less: than 8,000, and
that the county from which itis taken shall not- be reduced .-to less than 20^000 popula-
tion. The amendment further provides that the line of a newly created county shall not
pass within five miles of the exterior .boundary of the county seat of the old county. The
present law permits the formation of a new county with 5,000 population, and that the
population of the county from which itis taken may be reduced to 8,000. The design/of
this amendment is to promote stability of political*conditions and put some check on
speculative movements for divisions ofcounties. *

BVote YES onsenate constitutional amendment No. 38.
Senate constitutional amendment No.. 44 provides for the classification of cities and towns by pop-

ulation for the purpose of regulating the business of banking. - 7»
The purpose of this amendment is to permit the legislature to prescribe the minimum capital with

which a bank can be permitted to operate in towns classified by population. Safe banking requires a
larger reserve of capital in proportion to the population to be served and the amount of business to

Vote YES on constitutional amendment No. 11.
Senate constitutional amendment No. 36 provides that

there may be as many sessions of a superior court in any
county as there are judges thereof, or as many as may be
called in from other counties or appointed pro tempore

Thepurpose of this amendment is to repeal the present
constitution 's provision under which mortgages are taxed
to, the mortgagee. The effect of this provision ;has been
that the money lender added to the interest the probable
amount of the taxes witha liberal margin inhis own favor
to provide for contingencies. The original purpose, was
to help the borrower. In practice it has operated to
increase his burdens, and therefore the repeal is advocated.

The radical change in the revenue system proposed in
this amendment is designed primarily to obviate the
necessit}'- of the state board ofequalization annually equal-
izing the values inthe different counties, as arrived 1 at by*
the assessors, a proceeding which has always resulted in
friction between these officials, and is and always has been
productive of inequality of taxation. The system is auto-
matic and takes the assessment and taxation of public
service corporations out of politics, and it willserve to
relieve the real estate owner of a considerable burden of-
taxation that now falls on him.

- * •\u25a0•'
Vote YES on senate constitutional amendment No.1.
Senate constitutional amendment No. 11 wilFabolish

the assessment^ of mortgages* and other obligations by
which a debt is secured.

SENATE, constitutional amendment No. 1; separates 1

state from local taxation as to sources of revenue,
assigning to the state a fixedpercentage the gross

-

earnings ofpublic sendee corporations at the rate of 4"per .
cent on- railroads, including street railways, sleeping car.
and private shipping car line companies; 2 per cent on
express companes; 3}4 per cent' on telegraph and tele-
phone companies; 4 per cent on lighting companies. In-
surance companies are taxed at the rate, of V/o per cent on
the gross annual premimns, and the banks Avillpay 1per .

.cent on the capital stock, surplus reserve; and. undivided
profits, less the value of real estate:taxed for county pur-
poses. / . , ;
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